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~JJue Causes of Annual Chang]~ ~n the C~ 
of Flathead Flounder Hipp([})glossoides 

(Pisces, P~(E!UJrorDeciifonnes) in 
Fun Bay, Hokkaid© 

Toshikuni NAKATANI!', Tatsuaki Kouichi 
Tetsuya TAKATSU and Toyomi TAKAHASHI 

To elucidate the mechanism for the annual fluctuation of year class strength of flathead flounder lIippoglossoides du
bius in Funka Bay, Hokkaido, annual changes in age composition. spawning period, egg abundance .. food mailability at 
tIle firsl feeding stage, and hydrographic conditions were investigated from 1988 to 1999. Strong year classes occurred 
in 1989, 1991, and 1995. between anl1ual fluctuations of commercial catch of flathead flounder and the 
abundance of eggs suggests that there i, no relationship between the spawning size and the resultant year class strength 
of flathead flounder in Funka Bay. The density of eopepod nauplii, the primary food for larval flathead flounder, was 7.8 
individuals ./-1 in January and then increased in February (18.1 individuals ./-1) and March (12.9 individuals '1- 1) in 
1991. High densities of copepod nauplii in January were also found in 1994 (13.1 individuals' rl) , 1995 (12.3 individ
uals'Z- I ), and 1996 (13.8 individuals·/- I ). However, the strong year class offiathead flounder did not occur in 1994 
and 1996. Therefore, the high density of copepod nauplii docs not determine the magnitude of the year class strength of 
flathead flounder in lhis area. During the study period the spawning period varied widely among years from January to 
March and early spawnings were found in the years when the high water temperatures were observed from November to 
December. The high water temperatures at the sllrf~lce layer in January were observed in 1991. Relatively warm water 
were also observed ii'om January to February in 1995, while temperatures during January and February were lo,>v in 
1989. From the results, it is considered that the early spawning and relatively high water lemperatme atfect the magni
tude of the year class of flathead fiounder in this area. For the 1989-yaer-calss, high water temperature in mid December 
1.988 might reduce the mortJlily during the early life period of flathead jlounfcr in Funka Bay in spite of low tempera
ture after the intrusion the Oyashio Coastal Water (cold water) in January. 

Key words: Hippoglossoides ell/bius, Funka Bay, abundance of eggs, food availability of larvae, year class strength, 
water temperature 

Introduction 
In Funka Bay, Hokkaido,rlathead floundcr Hippoglossoides 
dubius have a great biomass of demersal fishes, being a 
species in the detritus food web (Yokoyama et a!., 1989). In 
recent years, the annual harvest in the bay has fluctuated 
from a minimum of 559 metric tons in 1990 to a maximum 
of 2,607 metric tons in 1996. The annual in catch is 
considered to reflect the population size, which is deter
mined by the strength of each year class. A fluctuation 
of the year class strenglh of this species has been observed 
in Funka Bay. Before the strong year classes occurred 
in 1980 and 1983 et aI., 1990). 
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In general, it is considered that year class strength of 
fish is strongly affected by mortality during the early life 
stages. The spawning of flathead flounder in f unka Bay oc
curs from January to (Yokoyama et aI., 1991). this 
period hydrographic conditions in the bay are controlled 
the cooling and convectional mixing of Tsugaru Warm 
Water , ~6°C, ~33.8 PSU) stagnated in winter and 
intrusion of the Coastal Water (OCW; 1-3°e, 
33.0-33.3 PSU) (Ohtani and Akiba, 1970; 1991, 
Ohtani and Kido, 1980). The oceanography in Funka Bay is 
subject to interannual variability of ocean conditions out
side of the bay (Isoda et a!., 1998), which probably affects 
the spav,;nii1g period of flathead flounder. Tbe annual vari
ability of environmental factors may also affect mortality 
and hence recruitment of flathead flounder. 

Suzuuchi (1983)* and Miyamoto et al. (1993) found 
that flathead flounder eggs were mainly distributed in the 
inner area or the bay. To find the period of fiat-
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head flounder, we examined the monthly change in abun
dance of eggs in and around Funka Bay from January to 
March. Furthermore, annual change in hydrographic condi
tions was also examined. 

Cushing (1973) and Cushing and Dickson (1976) dis
cussed that the overlap between a distribution of larval pro
duction and that of their food might indicate the magnitude 
of the subsequent year class. Lasker (1981) found that food 
of first-feeding larval anchovies Engraulis mordax became 
limiting when storms or drastic upwelling occurred which 
diluted food aggregation. Therefore, the food availability 
for larvae at the initial feeding stage was thought to be im
portant factors affecting the size of year class. 

In this paper, we focus on the relation between the sur
vival of larval flathead flounder and the various factors in
cluding spawning size and period, food condition, and hy
drographic conditions. 

Materials and Methods 
Surveys were conducted from 1988 to 1999 by RIV Ushio 
Maru and TIS Oshoro Maru, Faculty of Fisheries, 
Hokkaido University in and around Funka Bay (Fig. 1). 
Flathead flounder eggs were collected at 6-28 stations per 
cruise by vertical hauls from the sea bottom to the surface 
with a Norpac net (45 cm in diameter, 0.33 mm mesh size) 
or a plankton net (80 cm in diameter, 0.33 mm mesh size) in 
1989 and from 1991 to 1998. Samples were immediately 
preserved in 5% buffered formarin seawater. 

Miyamoto et al. (1993) found that eggs were mainly 
distributed at surface (0 m). Although no information of the 
vertical distribution of the larvae was available, it was con
sidered that flathead flounder larvae stayed within a surface 
layer (e.g. top 30 m) as observed with pollock larvae 
(Kamba, 1977; Nakatani, 1988). For this reason, seawater 
was sampled from the depth of 15 m with a 20 L Van Dorn 
bottle from 1996 to 1998. The water sample was filtered 
with a 40 pm mesh sieve to collect copepod nauplii which 
are the primary food for larval flathead flounder (Miyamoto 
et al., 1993). Samples were also preserved in 5% buffered 
formalin sea water. 

Flathead flounder (~one year old) were concentrated 
in the central area of Funka Bay in summer (Yokoyama et 
a!., 1991). Therefore, samples to examine the year class 
strength were collected at several stations in the central area 
of the bay by bottom trawlings from late August to early 
September. Age was determined by counting the ring num
ber of otolith under a binocular dissect microscope. Rela
tive abundance of each year class was calculated as CPUE 
(individuals per 15 minutes hauling of experimental trawl
ing) relative to the1987 value. 

At the sampling stations, water temperature and salin
ity were measured with a CTD. To clarify possible relation-
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Figure 1. Position of sampling stations in and around Funka 
Bay. 

ships between water temperature and year class strength of 
flathead flounder, water temperatures in the center of the 
bay (Station 30) from 1988 to 1998 were obtained through
out a year from the "Ushio Maru Data Record of CTD Ob
servations, Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University 
(1988-1998)". 

Results 
Annual change in age composition of flathead 
flounder 
The age composition of flathead flounder in Funka Bay 
from 1990 to 1999 was observed (Fig. 2). It is apparent that 
the strong year classes occurred in 1989, 1991, and 1995. 
Main spawners (~4-year-old fish) in 1991 were 4-year-old 
fish, while those in 1995 were 4 and 6-year-old fish. 
Hydographic conditions 
Figure 3 indicates the annual change in bottom water tem
perature in the center of the bay (Station 30) during the pre
spawning period (August to November) through the main 
spawning period (January to March). From spring to late 
summer, cold water (OCW) remained and then bottom 
water temperature was raised by the intrusion of TWW 
After December, cooling and convectional mixing produce 
a vertically homogenous structure of the water column. Hy
drographic conditions during spawning period differed 
among years. Temperatures in January were high in '901'91 
season (30 January; 6.74°C) and relatively warm in '94/'95 
season (25 January; 5.77°C). Bottom temperatures from 
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Figure 2. Age composition of Hippoglossoides dubills collected in Funka Bay in summer. Relative abundance was 
calculated as CPUE (indsJl5 min, haul) relative 10 the i 987 value, 

November to December before spawning which may 
affect the gonadal maturation of flathead flounder also fluc
tuated among years, The highest temperature was observed 
in '96/97 season (20 November; 903°C December: 
8.99) followed by '891'90 season (II December; 8,73°q 
and '88/89 season (30 November; 6,17°C: 13 December; 
7,65"C). While, low temperatures at the sea bottom were 

observed in '95/'96 season (14 November; 1 De-
cember:. 4005°C) and '97/'9f\ se2son (14 November; 
5.89°q, 

The \valer temperature at the depth of 10 111 in winter 
from 1989 to 1998 was shown in Fig. 4, All of the years, 
the decline of water temperatures have been observed from 

to March after the intrusion ofOCW Among years, 
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Figure 3. Bottom water temperature at Station 30 from August to March from 1988 to 1998. Bold lines correspond

ing to the years with strong year class. 
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Figure 4. Winter water temperature at a depth of 10m at Sta
tion 30 (Station 27 on 24 January 1998; Station 31 on 31 Jan
uary 1990), 1988 to 1998. Bold lines corresponding to the 
years with strong year class. 

the highest temperature from January to early February was 
observed in 1991. To assess the impact of hydrographic 
conditions on the survival of flathead flounder during the 
early life stage, cumulative temperatures were calculated 
(Fig. 5). These values were obtained from mean water tem
perature from 10 to 20 m depth multiplied by the number of 
days corresponding to the duration between mid-days of 
two measurements. These values were considered as an in
dicator of cumulative temperature experienced during the 
ichthyoplanktonic stage of flathead flounder from January 
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Figure 5. Cumulative water temperatures (degree' days) at the 
depth of 10-20m from January to March. *: indicating the 
years with strong year class. 

to March. Cumulative temperatures at a depth of 10-20 m 
ranged from 257.8 (Oe· days) in 1989 to 502.6 in 

1991. In 1995, the cumulative temperature is as high as 
384.5 (OC' days). 

(f"'n,,,,u'",,, in abundance of the eggs 
To confirm the spawning period, the monthly change in the 
abundance of eggs was examined. In winter 1989 and from 
1991 to 1998, flathead flounder eggs were collected in and 
around the mouth of Funka Bay (Table In 1989, a high 
abundance of eggs was found from January to March. The 
peaks of the egg abundance in January were observed in 
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Ycar 

*1989 
*1991 

1992 
199~ 

1994 
*1995 

1996 
1997 
19911 

around Funka Bay Figures in 

January 

First 
Median 

Third 
quartile quartile 

0,00 12.58 23,58 
0,00 3,15 11.01 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
1.99 9.95 25.37 
0.00 0.00 1.50 

!.SO 19.90 68.18 
4.00 895 16.90 

* the years with strong year classes. 

First 
quartile 

(18) 0,00 

(14) 0.00 
(9) 0.00 

(7) 0.00 
(12) 3.15 
(12) 5.97 

(6) 6.00 
(12) 0.50 

(6) 0.00 

1991 and 1997. In 1995, many eggs were collected from 
January to February and thcn decreased in March. In con
trast, the peak abundance in 1998 was found in March. A 
low abundance of the eggs was observed in 1992 and no 
eggs wc:re collected in winter in 1993. Figure indicates 
the relationship bet \veen the annual commercial catch ill 
tons of flathead tlounder by bottom gill net in the inner area 
of Funka and the egg abundance in the 101 year 
(maximum of medians fl·om January to March). Most of 
commercial catch are considered as spawners 
the egg abundance correlates the size of spawning stock 
(Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, rs=0.703, P< 
0.05, n = 10). However, no specific pattern is observed be
tween egg abundance and year class strength. 
Annual change in food of larval flat~ 

head flounder at the initial 
To assess the availability of larval food, ,-,,,,~,',-,,,rl 

foods for the larvae at the initial feed
et a!., 1993), samples were collected 

of 15 111 in the inner area of the 
and 30), where flathead flounder larvae were distributed 
(Table a low density of was 
found in Thc concentration of nauplii increases 
after the intrusion of oew. After the phytoplankton 
a high of occurred in latervlarch. In con-
trast, many nauplii were collected in and 
then decreast.:d [rom fcbruary to March in 1997. 1993. 
low densities of nauplii from Janu~rry to Iv1arch 
were observed. As staLed before, strong year classes were 
produced in 1991 and 1995. Densities of copepod nauplii 
ranged from 7.8 to 18.1 individuals·r 1 in 1991 and from 
12.3 to 35.1 individuals·r l in 1995, respectively. In 1994 
and 1996, copepod nauplii were also abundant. 

dllbius eggs (inds ji·om knuary to March in and 
numbers of samples, 

February March 

Median 
Third First 

Median 
Third 

quartile quartile quartile 
._._-----,--

6.29 17.29 (18) 0.00 6.29 20.43 (28) 
0.00 1.57 (8) 0.00 0.00 0.00 (19) 
0.00 0.00 (10) 0.00 0.00 0.00 (10) 
0.00 0.00 (13; 0.00 0.00 0.00 (9) 
6.29 6.29 (4) O.O() 0.00 9.44 (i 1) 

8.95 12.43 1.49 2.98 3.98 (8) 
23.90 39.80 ( i ) 8.00 11.90 15.90 

3.00 5.00 (6) 0.00 1.00 2.00 n 
3.00 6.00 ( 19) 12.40 35.80 58.20 ( 15) 
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Figure 6. Relationship between the annual commercial catch 
(tons) and the abundance of flathead floundcr eggs (median, 
individuals' m-2) from 1989 to 1989. 

Discussion 
In Funka Bay, many flathead flounder eggs were col 
from January to March. Their abundance correlates 
commercial catch in the of the bay (Fig. 6). 1 low-
ever, as shown in .!l is considered that the 
of flathead flounder is not the main factor to determine the 
resultant year class in this area. 

As shown in Table 1. the main spawning period 
head flounder in Funka largely differed among years 
from January to March. The eggs were mostly collected in 
January in 1997. trom the age composition 

the main spawners in 1997 were 6-year-old fish. A high 
water temperature at the sea bottom on 3 Decem
ber 1996) was observed just before spawning. The early 
spawnings were also observed in 1989 and 1991. and water 
temperatures at the sea bottom just before spawning were 
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Table 2. Density of copepod nauplii (indiv· rl) collected at a depth of 15 mat St. 30. 

Year January February mid March late March 

1991 *1 7.8 (Station 26) 18.1 (Station 26) 12.9 (Station 26) no-data 
1993*2 3.9 5.9 
1994*2 13.1 15.2 
1995*2 12.3 12.4 

1996 13.8 (Station 17) 17.2 

1997 9.7 5.6 

1998 6.0 4.3 

*1 Nakatani (1995). 

*2 Sugimoto, unpublished data. 

relatively high (7.65°C on 13 December 1988; 7.16°C on 
11 December 1990). While in 1996, the eggs were collected 
mostly in February and March. The main spawners of this 
year were 5-year-old fish followed by 7-year-old fish. The 
bottom temperature in December 1995 was as low as 
4.05°C. The main spawners in 1991 were 4-year-old fish 
and many eggs were collected in January. In contrast, the 
main spawners in 1998 were 7-year-old fish (1991 year 
class). In this year, many eggs were collected in March. The 
bottom water temperature just before spawning was low 
(5.89°C on 14 November 1997) compared with that in 
1996. From these results, it is considered that there is no re
lation between the spawning period and the age of main 
spawners. However, it is considered that the relatively warm 
water at the sea bottom just before spawning affects the 
spawning period of flathead flounder in Funka Bay. 

Miyamoto et al. (1993) observed the food contents of 
larval flathead flounder and found that copepod nauplii 
were the primary food. As shown in Table 2, a small fluctu
ation of the density of copepod nauplii was found in Janu
ary (6.0-13.8 individuals' rl) except in 1993 (3.9 individu
als' rl). In February of 1991, 1994,1995 and 1996, high 
concentrations were observed. Compared with the food 
availability between 1994 and 1995, the densities of cope
pod nauplii were quite similar from January to March. 
However, a strong year class did not occur in 1994. These 
results indicate that the high abundance of copepod nauplii 
does not always result in the strong year class of flathead 
flounder in Funka Bay. 

In order to investigate the hydrographic conditions 
during the early life stage of flathead flounder, surface tem
peratures (10 m depth) were compared among years (Fig. 
4). Relatively warm water from January to February were 
observed in 1991, 1995, and 1997. Cumulative tempera
tures from January to March in 1991 and 1995 were also 
high (Fig. 5). Isoda et al. (1998) analyzed that the hydro
graphic conditions in winter from 1974 to 1994 and found 
warm surface water in early winter in 1980, 1983, 1990, 

7.7 no-data 
18.4 37.2 

17.0 35.1 
22.4 no-data 

2.3 no-data 
14.4 no-data 

and 1991. As stated before, the strong year classes occurred 
in 1980, 1983 (Nakatani et al., 1990), and 1991. Paul 
(1983) found that the water temperature appeared to be rel
atively important in determining the percent of larval pol
lock, Theragra chalcogramma, which initiated feeding. Bai
ley (2000) described that the instantaneous mortality rate of 
larval pollock is inversely correlated with sea-surface tem
perature (SST) during the early feeding period. Therefore, 
it can be considered that the relatively warm water results 
in a high survival of larval flathead flounder at the initial 
feeding stage, though the abundances of larval flathead 
flounder could not be compared among years because a 
very few numbers of specimen have been collected. How
ever, the strong year class of flathead flounder was also pro
duced in the cold winter in 1989. In this year, the early in
trusion of OCW was observed. Before the intrusion of this 
water in December, the high water temperature was found 
in the surface layer (8. 12D C, on 13 December 1988). From 
the results, it can be concluded that the high water tempera
ture in early winter and the early spawning may reduce the 
mortality of flathead flounder during the early life stages in 
FunkaBay. 
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Toshikuni NAKATANI， Tatsuaki MAEDA， Kouichi SUGIMOTO， Tetsuya TAKATSU and Toyomi TAKAHASHI 

噴火湾におけるアカガレイ年級群強度の変動要因

中谷敏邦↑，前田辰昭，杉本晃一，高津哲也，高橋豊美

アカガレイ Hippoglossoidesdubiusは噴火湾における産業的

重要種であり，顕著な年級群変動を示すことが知られてお

り， 1980年および 1983年に卓越年級群が発生している.

年級群強度を決定する要因を明らかにする目的で， 1989 

年から 1999年までの期間 噴火湾においてアカガレイを

採集し，海洋環境を測定した.調査期間中，卓越年級群は

1989， 1991，および 1995年に発生した.これらの年にお

いて年級群強度と産卵群の来遊量および産み出された卵の

豊度との聞に相関がみられないことから，当海域において

年級群強度の決定に産卵来遊量および産卵量は大きな影響

を及ぼさないと考えられる.摂餌開始期の仔魚の主要餌生

物である槙脚類ノープリウスの豊度は 1月から 3月にかけ

て増加するが，その逆の年も認められた.榛脚類ノープリ

ウスの豊度と年級群強度との関係から，生活史初期の餌生

北海道大学大学院水産科学研究科

干401-8611 北海道函館市港町 3-1-1
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物環境が年級群強度を支配しているとは考えられない.調

査期間中，産卵盛期は 1月から 3月まで変化しており，産

卵直前の 11月から 12月にかけての海底水温が高い年には

産卵期が早くなる傾向が確認された，卓越年級群が発生し

た年の産卵盛期はいずれも 1月で， 1月の表層水温は 1991

年で高く， 1995年も比較的暖かかったが， 1989年は低

かった.過去の調査結果から卓越年級群が発生した 1980

年および1983年も冬期間の表層水温が高かったことから，

摂餌開始期仔魚にとって水温が高いことが生き残りに重要

な影響を持つと考えられる. 1989年は沿岸親潮の流入が

早く， 1月の水温が低かったが，前年12月の水温が高かっ

たことから，早期に産み出された仔魚の生き残りが高かっ

たのではなL功ミと予想される.




